NEWSLETTER – SUMMER 2016
Introduction from the Chair
I am writing this whilst in the USA where we have been for
several weeks . U3A is virtually unknown here. There was a U3A started
some years ago apparently but as far as I can ascertain there now are no
U3A groups.
This maybe because there is plenty of provision for “seniors” . In
particular there is the ILR (Institute for Learning in Retirement) which has
similarities to U3A. Eligibility for membership is essentially the same as
U3A ( no longer in full time employment) and each group is managed
locally by a board elected from members. There are ,however, important
differences; each group is attached to a University or College who
provide facilities; there are no qualifications for joining but it is much more
academic and the courses are formally structured ;often with outside
lecturers. It is also much more expensive ; membership fees range from
about £50 to £200 p.a.
I think the British model is better . Perhaps at times somewhat ad hoc or
even mildly disorganised but It is more flexible and responsive to the
requirements of members . U3A`s emphasis on a cooperative self help
approach is also ,in my view, preferable.
It does, of course, depend on the input from members and ,in that respect
I have been very pleased during my time as Chairman by the
commitment that we have had from so many members . There are often
discussions in Todmorden as ,in all U3As, about the difficulty in
recruiting members to serve on the committee or run groups. On
reflection ,however, we do quite well ; apart from the committee members
we have 30 or more convenors of special interest groups ,and members
assisting in running the monthly meetings by providing tea/coffee or
dealing with the technology.
We mustn`t be complacent because as we keep expanding more help is
needed and so it has been pleasing that we have recently had members
coming forward to take over roles which are or will be vacant.
I shall now return to packing in preparation for our return to Todmorden
where I see the temperature drastically lower than here.
Keith Coates –Chairman – U3ATodmorden
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Silk Museum Visit
On Wednesday 2nd March 49 members braved the wintry weather to travel the Silk
Road to visit the Silk Museums at Macclesfield. Arriving in a flurry of snow we were
greeted by the staff who had refreshments ready and waiting for us.
We were then split into two groups, one to leisurely explore the exhibition of original
patterns, explore the properties of silk, design education and inspect the samples of
material on display. There was also the opportunity to view two videos of the history
of silk printing, Macclesfield Silk during the war, the working condition and the family
connections with the mill.
The other group was taken to Paradise Mill by an extremely knowledgeable guide
who began by explaining the origin of silk making by the Chinese 5000 years ago
and passing around cocoons made by the silk worms. He then guided us around
the mill showing us the original 26 restored Jacquard looms and also demonstrated
them at the various stages of the process.
Following the tours by both groups we had spare time to explore the market town of
Macclesfield before returning home.
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DESTINATIONS
I AM GOING ON A JOURNEY, BUT I AM NOT SURE WHERE
DON`T KNOW MUCH ABOUT IT,SO DIFFICULT TO COMPARE
ONE PLACE IS VERY AIREY ,CELESTIAL LIGHT A`SHININ`
ON FLUFFY FLEECY CLOUDS,THE FOLK ARE ALL RECLININ`
BLOWING ON THEIR TRUMPETS OR ON A HARP A TYWINGGIN`
ACCOMPANIED BY A HOST OF ANGELIC SINGIN`
THE OTHER PLACE WAS WARMER ,THERE WAS SUCH A GLOW
OF RED FROM BURNING EMBERS,BUTSTILL I THOUGHT IT BEST TO KNOW
WAS IT GAS OR OIL,OR DID IT STILL REQUIRE
LOADS AND LOADS OF EFFORT,CHUCKING COAL ONTO THE FIRE
THE MUSIC WELL I MUST CONFESS WAS LIKE A DREADFUL MOAN AND GROAN
BUT I KNEW MORE PEOPLE DOWN BELOW ,SO I WOULDN`T BE ALONE
GLENYS HALLIDAY

New U3A Treasurer
I’m married to Barbara (convenor of the Creative
Writing Group), we have two sons and four
grandchildren, the two grown up ones have
decided to live with us temporarily as our house is
convenient for them to get to work. This keeps us
busy but also young.
I joined U3A Todmorden three years ago after
retiring
from
my
international
business
development company. Through my business I had
built up network of friends worldwide, but knew
very few people locally, and U3A seemed to be
ideal for me to meet people closer to home.
The Walking Group and Photography Group
allowed me to follow my interests as well as
meeting people. Outside of U3A I am a Director of
The Fielden Centre Association and am Chairman
of the Board of a small charity based in
Manchester.
My
other
interests
include
orienteering, mountain biking, gardening and travel,
which means that I don’t have time to get bored!
Bill Griffiths, Treasurer, U3A Todmorden
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March - Walking Group
From Anne Beard:
Our March walk was led by Colin Crane beginning in Walsden with a steady ascent towards
Langfield Common. At Salter Rake Gate it` a high level walk with lovely views of Walsden then
descending back down to the canal towpath.
Some members of the group on our March walk:

Mah Jong

麻将

Our newest Special Interest group is the Mah Jong group. It meets at Wetherspoons –
in the upstairs curtained off area –on two consecutive Tuesdays from 2.30 pm – 4.30
pm followed by two consecutive Wednesdays from 2 pm – 4 pm. We are using the
book, obtainable from U3A head office, entitled “ Mah Jong – Game of the Four Winds”
which includes materials for U3A groups .It was put together by Susan Fifer for a Mah
Jong course which started in Barnet U3A – it costs £4. It is a group of mixed abilities ;
some absolute beginners ; others with a little knowledge; and one or two bordering on
experts! All are having great fun in learning to play this fascinating game.
N.B. It is not necessary to speak Chinese

Jean Pearson –Group Member
For further information Contact Convenor– Harriet Appleby – 01422 886909 –
ha@blurrededges.co.uk
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Practical Art

MMMMMM collaborative

Members of the Practical Art Group, led by Mike Peace and Mary Findon ,worked on a joint
project of sketches and paintings on the theme of the northern landscape featuring for the
most part scenes around the Upper Calder Valley. The finished montage has been on
display at the Fielden Centre where the group meets on alternate Friday mornings.

Practical Art is one of the largest U3A groups with well over thirty members on its books and
an average of about 17/18 attending each session. The group works in a variety of mediums
(watercolour, acrylics, inks and pastels) and covers a wide range of subjects including still
life, portraits , life drawing ,landscapes, and perspective .There is usually a “ taught” element
to each session often with a demonstration by Mike Peace ,a practising local artist.

For further information contact one of the Joint Convenors:
Wendy Coates -01706 34482 -coateswendy1@gmail.com
Mike Peace
-07745124085 –michael_peace2@hotmail.com
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Science Group
The science group has been looking at Nuclear Power. We visited Heysham Nuclear
power station and had a guided tour in our high visibility jackets. Everyone was
impressed by the size of the plant and the emphasis on safety. At Heysham there are
two Nuclear Power Stations, each with two reactors feeding into the National Grid.
The upgraded wind farm at Coal Clough supplies 16 mega watts, when the wind is
blowing at the maximum usable speed, but the two stations at Heysham together
supply 2,385 mega watts, as a base load, 24 hours a day, enough for 140 Coal Clough
wind farms.
Professor Katherine Morris, of Manchester University, came to tell us about the
radioactive waste from Nuclear Power Stations and while we were at Heysham one of
us saw a flask of waste going by train to Windscale with an armed guard.
The Science Group meets in the upper room of the Fielden Centre on the second and
fourth Wednesdays starting at 10:15 am.
Geoff Boswell
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Let’s Go Trip to Countdown
Pencils and paper at the ready, 39 members of U3A Todmorden Let’s Go group
enjoyed the recording of 3 Countdown episodes recently.
The area around Media City has grown hugely since the last visit 3 years ago, but the
welcome in the studios was as warm as previously. The 3 presenters Nick Hewer,
Susie Dent and Rachel Riley were on top form during the 4 hours of the visit and the
group was allowed a photograph in front of the famous Countdown clock.
Information about forthcoming trips is circulated to all members
For further information contact Lind Cook 01706 817524 – landcook@talktalk.net
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Speaker’s Corner
Monthly speakers – Who? What about? What use will it be to me?
When I volunteered more than a year ago to assist with finding speakers for our monthly
meetings, I was confident about getting speakers, less so about how my choices would be
received. Support from U3A members has been reassuringly positive overall throughout this
time, often with suggestions for future speakers.
I was invited to become a member of the committee. More apprehension .As a new member of
committee I have felt thoroughly and heartily supported in my decision making and finding my
feet. Committee members are often important in passing on members’ suggestions.
Many of you may be unaware that almost 50% of our recent presenters have been as a result of
members’ suggestions, be that for a specific person they have heard (about), or by forwarding
lists of presenters from other sources, usually local or regional interest groups. We regularly
have our own members giving a presentation on a favoured topic.
All of your ideas are a veritable treasure trove! I become as excited as you, flying upon your
recommendations, often unearthing other ideas on the way.
I have tried to offer members a stimulating, wide-ranging and entertaining annual programme of
history/environment, people and places, science and technology, arts and social awareness.
Local or regional contexts are especially welcome, as with Steve Murty’s History of the Upper
Calder Valley. Many more examples spring to my mind. Left field suggestions from members are
also welcome!
Have you heard someone interesting recently? Is she/he worth sharing with U3A Tod? What
other ideas have sprung to your mind? Let me know, please!!
Peter Carrigan
Speaker Finder
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Contact details for U3A and its Committee Members
U3A Todmorden
The Fielden Centre
Ewood Lane
Todmorden OL14 7DD

Phone us at either:
01706 839175 (Marion Kershaw) or
01422 844713 (Margaret Gunnill)
Email us at : enquiries@u3atod.org.uk
On the web: www.u3atod.org.uk
Facebook: www.facebook.com/u3atod

Committee
Officers:
Chairman – Keith Coates – 01706 344821 –
k.coates994@gmail.com
Vice-Chairman – Ernie Rogan – 01706 812015 arlineandernie@tiscali.co.uk
Secretary – Marion Kershaw - 01706 839176 – todwords@yahoo.co.uk
Treasurer – Bill Griffiths - 01706 876984 –
billgriffiths0@gmail.com
Members:
Assistant Secretary – Anne Foster – 01706 814623 - thefostershq@yahoo.co.uk
Database Controller and Technical Officer – Peter Gibson – 01706 814137toddypg@gmail.com
Groups Co-ordinator – Gail Allaby – 01422 844392 - g.p.allaby@allaby-cook
Membership Secretary – Margaret Gunnill – 01422 844713 magsmontague31@btinternet.com
Speaker-Finder – Peter Carrigan – 01706 433991 - carrigan90@gmail.com
Mary Devereux – 01422 831923 - molly-bloom@hotmail.co.uk

Co-opted Members:
Liz Hurst - 01422 361971 - e.hurst48@btinternet.com - Assistant Treasurer
Jean A Pearson – 01706 813933 – pearson382@btinternet.com
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SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS
Art Appreciation/History – Mary Findon - 01706 814022 – w.m.findon@btinternet.com
First Thursday of the month – 2 pm – 4 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden
Some months the group visits a gallery instead of meeting at the Fielden Centre
Art Club – Jean A Pearson - 01706 813933 - pearson382@btinternet.com
Alternate Tuesdays – 11 am – 1 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden
Board Games – Denise Wilson – denisewil16@btinternet.com
Date and venue agreed meeting by meeting
Coffee Club – Jean A Pearson – 01706 813933 – pearson382@btinternet.com
First Monday of the month – 11 am – Polished Knob, Todmorden
Concert Party - Rita Olley – 01706 819926 – ritaandreg@todonline.co.uk
Fridays 2 – 4 pm – Todmorden Fire Station
Craft – Mary Findon – 01706 814022 – w.m.findon@btinternet.com
Alternate Fridays – 10.30 am – 1 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden
Creative Writing – Barbara Griffiths – 01706 876984 – barbiegriff@gmail.com
Second and fourth Thursdays of the month – 2 pm – 4 pm - Todmorden Community Resource Centre
Computer Tablets – new convenor to be appointed
Alternate Tuesdays 11 am – 12.30 pm Polished Knob, Todmorden
French – Conversation – Anne Foster – 01706 814623 – thefostershq@yahoo.co.uk
Every Monday – 2.45 pm – Todmorden Fire Station or Fielden Centre
French – Improvers– Group 1 - Gill Radford –
01422 886021 – gillmradford@btinternet.com
Second & Fourth Mondays of month – 1 pm – 3.00 pm – Fielden Centre (upstairs)
French Improvers – Group 2 – Gill Radford – 01422 886021 – gillmradford@btinternet.com
Alternate Wednesdays – 2 pm – 4 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden (upstairs)
Gardening – Ann Brook – 01706 815099 – ann.brook@gmail.com
Second Monday of the month – meet at 1.30 pm –at various locations
German –Vicky Jackson- 01422 845327- vejx@btinternet.com
Tuesdays 2pm-4 pm Todmorden Fire Station
Golf for Fun – Mike Cook- 07976402276 – mjc@allaby-cook.co.uk
Mondays 10.30am 12.00 am
Greek - Peggy Thomas- 01422 646744-peggythomas@wilinsky.com
Alternate Tuesdays 10.30am -11.30am –Fielden Centre
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Special Interest Groups Continued
Jazz Joy –David Greenhough – 07795570906 or 01706 876181
Alternate Mondays 2.00pm-4.00pm at Todmorden Fire Sation
Lynne Taylor 01282411902 –lynne.tlr@btinternet.com
Let’s Go – Linda Cook – 01706 817254 – landcook@talktalk.net
Available to all members – various locations
Lunch Club – Peter Gibson – 01706 814137 – toddypg@gmail.com
Various locations
Mah Jong -Harriet Appleby -01422 886909 –ha@blurrededges.co.uk
Tuesday or Wednesday afternoon Wetherspoons Todmorden
Music Appreciation – Richard Pomfret – 01706 839115 – richpomf@googlemail.com
Alternate Tuesdays – 10 am – 12 noon – contact Richard for venue details
Natural History – Gill Jones – 07816 482993 – gillm.jones@googlemail.com
First Tuesday of the month – 1.30 pm – Todmorden Community Resource Centre
Novel Appreciation – Anthony Peter – 01706 551998 – antpeter51@yahoo.co.uk
First or Second Monday of the month – 11 am – 12.30 pm Todmorden Library
Opera Appreciation - Sue Whitehead – 01422 886771 – sueewhitehead@talktalk.net
Second Tuesday of the month – 1 pm-4pm – Beehive Resource Centre , Hebden Bridge
Philosophy - John Bouttell – 01706 839075 – john.bouttell@gmail.com
Alternate Mondays – 10.15 am – Central Methodist Church, Todmorden
Photography – Anne Beard – 01422 883823 – time4tea4@gmail.com
First and third Thursdays of the month – 10.30 am to 12 noon Beehive Resource Centre
Photography – Group 2 – Ernie Rogan – 01706 812015 – arlineandernie@tiscali.co.uk
Third Tuesday of the month -10.15am
Poetry Appreciation – Lynne Taylor – 01282 411902 – lynne.tlr@btinternet.com
Second Friday of the month – 11 am – 12.30 pm – Todmorden Library
Poetry Enjoyment – Lynne Taylor – 01282 411902 – lynne.tlr@btinternet.com
Fourth Thursday of the month – Todmorden Community Resource Centre
Poland Appreciated – David Greenhough –
Mobile 07795 570906 – Home – 01706 876181
Alternate Wednesdays – 2 pm – Todmorden Library
Check with David for the date of the next meeting or
EAM Freeman –07850004833 - edithf789@aol.com – (Contact only)
Practical Art– Joint Convenors - Wendy Coates – 01706 344821 – coateswendy1@gmail.com
-Mike Peace – michael_peace2@hotmail.com - 07745124085
Alternate Fridays – 11 am – 1.30 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden
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Special Interest Groups continued

Science – Geoff Boswell – 01706 813860–gboswell@gboswell.plus.com
Second and fourth Wednesdays of the month – 10.15 am – The Fielden Centre, Todmorden
Scrabble - Group 1– Pam Booth – 01706 818729
Alternate Fridays – 2 pm – 4 pm – Queen Hotel, Todmorden
Scrabble – Group 2 – Marion Kershaw – 01706 839176 -todwords@yahoo.co.uk
First and third Mondays – 1 pm – 2.30 pm – Queen Hotel, Todmorden
Social History – Alan Fowler – 01422 842828 – alanfowler1944@btinternet.com
Third Friday of the month – Todmorden Community Resource Centre
Spanish – Improvers– Duncan Relf – 01706 814668 – duncanrelf@btinternet.com
Alternate Wednesdays –2 pm – Fielden Centre, Todmorden

Table Tennis and Badminton – Ann Priestley –
01706 815451 – pann900@talktalk.net
Mondays (term time) – 3 pm – 5 pm – Todmorden Leisure Centre
Quiz Group – Myrna Beet - 01706 815458 – myrna-cb@tiscali.co.uk
Fourth Thursday of the month – 10 am – Central Methodist Church, Todmorden
Walking – Anne Beard – 01422 883823 – time4tea4@gmail.com
Last Tuesday of the month
World Affairs – Doug Simpson – 01706 813404 – doug@dougsimpson.plus.com
Alternate Wednesdays – 2.30 pm – 4 pm – Todmorden Fire Station - unless notified otherwise
For further information on any group please contact the Convenor or visit our website
www.u3atod.org.uk to view our Diary and monthly Groups Report.

Registered Charity No: 1145937
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